SEASON SUCCESSFUL

Six Victories and Three Defeats Show True Calibre of Varsity Five.

"CHUCK" HIGH SCORER

Last Few Games Won At Fast Pace—Two Players Lost By Graduation.

Another season of basketball has flitted away into the dim distance leaving as a memory a splendid record of six victories out of nine scheduled games. In addition to this worthy record the athletic treasury, a fact in itself not often recorded in the annals of Otterbein athletic history. Unusual turbulencies marked the beginning of the season, but the storm calmed and the schedule ended in a most congenial fashion. The team distinguished itself by winning on foreign floors as well as on the local one. Otterbein teams here-to-for have been exceptionally weak in this one particular and seldom were they able to bring home the majority score.

Otterbein's five tapped the season January 10 on the local floor. Capital University was the foe, indeed we might say a deadly foe, for she came to Westerville seventy-five strong, facing a long line of defeats from Otterbein in the past, and she took a hard, close game from our five by a score of 31-26. Such a start was rather discouraging but we had to grin and bear it. The team apparently surpassed the Capitalites but some how they could not connect with the basket. But we are not here to make excuses for what we lost and haughtily boast of what we won.

Two weeks later the team broke even on a northern trip, winning from Kent Normal 56-5, and losing to Wooster 28-33. The Kent-Normal combat, if it is worthy of being called such, proved a farce, the losers making but one field goal during the en-

Reading from left to right—Top row: W. R. Huber, manager; L. J. Kuder; G. A. Sechrist; R. A. Watts; R. F. Martin, coach. Lower row: C. M. Campbell; R. W. Moore; S. R. Converse, captain; C. E. Lash; C. W. Schnake.

SENIORS WIN

Class of 1915 Lands Interclass Championship For Third Time.

The class series wound up Saturday night with a rousing good game between the two top-notchers, seniors and sophomores, which the upper-classmen captured 20-16. The present champions have claimed this basketball honor for three consecutive years. The game was hotly waged from the start and at no time were the teams separated by a margin for more than six points. The uproar of enthusiasm at times flooded out the trill of the official's whistle.

At the start speed was thrown in on high and not much change was noted until some of the less endurable showed signs of fagging. The seniors started the scoring with a foul and a little later a field goal. Soon the "Sophs" evened up and then nip and tuck was the game. Both fives fought stubbornly and the score rose slowly. Guarding was close and floor work carefully watched. So close it was that the half ended but one point in

ATTEND RECITAL

Usual Large Audience Is Greatly Pleased By March Program of Conservatory.

VOCAL NUMBERS ENJOYED

Violin Trio and Piano Quartet Are Special Features of Monthly Musical.

The March recital of the Conservatory of Music last Wednesday evening was in many respects the best of the year up to this time. The program began as usual, with a piano quartet, a part of the overture from Goldmark's opera, "Sakuntala." The selection was beautiful and very well played.

Miss Hazel Spangler's piano solo, "A La Polonaise," by Atherton, was a very interesting number, as a polonaise usually is because of its peculiar rhythm, and Miss Spangler is to be congratulated upon her playing of it, for the difficult passages were clean and clear cut throughout.

Mr. Roby deserves merit for his rendering of a song written almost three centuries ago. His solo was Carissimi's "Vittoria mia." and it was very interesting from the educational as well as the aesthetic standpoint. Miss Ina Epley's piano solo, "Serenade," by Knoelling pleased the audience, for it was familiar to

(Continued on page five.)

JUNIORS READY

Annual Junior Theatrical Is Scheduled For Friday Evening.

On Friday evening, March 19, at 8:30 o'clock the junior class will present the college comedy, "At the End of the Rainbow." All is in readiness for this great production which promises to be the very best seen here in Westerville for some time. Everyone interested in Otterbein should see this play. We predict two hours of the very best kind of pleasure that can be enjoyed in Westerville at any time.

Tickets may be ordered by mail from Mr. Roby. They can be had on and after Thursday morning at this most popular place in town for the price of twenty-five cents for general admission and ten cents extra for reserved seats.

The scenes of the play are located in a college town. The students are practicing for a football game with a rival college team and much interest in the outcome is shown. It develops that Douglas Brown, a football expert from another college, is in town on business connected with his father's estate, and to distract

(Continued on page two.)
makes the most extended study of
the case, before the trial. In life just as on the track, the first step may win the victory. Be ready!

JUNIORS READY

(Continued from page one.)

attention enters college. Phyllis Lane induces him to play with the team at the request of the captain, a love romance being created thereby.

Robert Preston, a lawyer, secretly loves Marion Dayton, his ward, and she reciprocates. He intrusts the combination of his safe to her and tells her of a packet of important papers lying therein. Louise Ross and her mother, Mrs. Brown, stepmother of Douglas, learn that a second will disinherit them has been found and is among the papers in Preston's safe. They plot to obtain possession of the documents at a mask ball given by Marion. Louise wears a costume identical with that of Marion's and convinces Preston, learns from him the combination of the safe, obtains the papers by the aid of Jack Austin, unaware of the fact that the original packet has been removed by Preston and other documents substituted. The "Imp," a girl student, sees and recognizes her.

Preston enters and recognizes Jack, who is assisting Louise in the belief that she is Marion, and convinced that Jack meditates robbery, upbraids him, Marion enters and comprehending the situation as she fancies, she shields Jack by assuming the exercises on Wednesday morning.

He—Be candid, and tell me when you want me to go.
She—It's a couple of hours too late for that. — Ex.

First Anniversary of Securing $100,000 Endowment Comes Wednesday.

Next Wednesday, March 17th, will mark the first anniversary of the securing of the $100,000 for the new endowment for Otterbein. As will be fresh in the memories of students who were here last year the significance of this movement centered in the following facts: First, that it was secured in a period of seven or eight months; second, that it became productive from that date and that over one-third was paid in cash, the balance bearing notes. Considerable interest on the first year has already been paid.

The chief value, however, was in the new confidence established among the constituency and in the outside world. Perhaps no event in the history of the school unless it may have been the debt raising campaigns, has been so inspiring and productive of permanent results.

The endowment effort is being continued for the complete $800,000. Some tentative pledges have been made and considerable encouragement extended by others. Two difficulties however, face the administration in securing money, the first is the stringency of the money market at the present time, and the second that the ready givers responded to the appeal last year.

A modest but fitting observance of the anniversary of the event will be held in the chapel exercises on Wednesday morning.

"Preps" Win.

In the preliminary contest last Saturday night the academy team defeated the juniors 17 to 8. The game did not attract very much interest for every one was waiting the championship struggle between the seniors and sophomores.

The juniors were the first to score when "Bones" caged the ball from the middle of the floor. The "Preps" so on gained the lead which they held throughout the game. For the junior team, Sanders and Senger played the best game, "Bones" playing the floor while Senger played a great defensive game. Cook and Reese were heavy scorers for the preps.
TRUSTEE DIES

Reverend H. J. Ficher of Baltimore Passed Away As Result of Operation.

Reverend Mr. H. J. Ficher, pastor of Otterbein Memorial Church, Baltimore, Md., who has been a member of the board of trustees of Otterbein University for the past five years died in the Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore Sunday, March 7.

The burial took place at Cincinnati on Wednesday from the First German Church. President Clippinger represented the University at the funeral and took part in the exercises.

Mr. Ficher died as a result of an operation performed for the relief of a painful abscess on the brain.

Mr. Ficher has always been a member of the Ohio German Conference, having served as pastor at Batavia, Dayton, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Baltimore. He was a strong preacher, and a consistent advocate of higher education and served faithfully as a member of the board of trustees. He was in his fiftieth year when he died. He leaves a wife, two sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

Otterbein University extends to the bereft family its prayers and sympathy in their hour of grief.

Committees Meet.

The finance commission, council of administration and other important committees of the South East Ohio Conference will meet at Westerville next Monday, March 16th, at 9:30.

The college will act as host and will serve a dinner to all these men and others who will be present for an afternoon session, at 12:00 o'clock.

The college quartet will furnish music at the noon hour, and at one o'clock there will be a joint session of the special committee appointed by the South East Ohio conference with a number of prominent laymen to consider plans for the raising of money for the chair of Agriculture and Rural Life.

The college executive committee will meet either Monday or Tuesday for the consideration of important college business.

Would you be "At the End of the Rainbow?"

Y. W. C. A.

Gentlemen Favor Young Ladies With Convention Reports.

The regular meeting of the association was led this week by Edna Bright, and the subject was "Bound, hand and foot." After her scripture lesson, part of the story of Daniel, Mr. Potts and Mr. Manongdo gave reports from the National I. P. A. convention which was held in Topeka, Kansas, during the Christmas vacation.

The I. P. A. was founded fourteen years ago by D. L. Caldwell, then a student in Columbia University. Since that time it has grown wonderfully and the aim now is to carry it into every college in America. They need ten thousand college men and women who will dedicate their lives to destroying the liquor traffic. There are many fields for this work and one field is education. Many colleges now offer regular courses in scientific temperance, either required or elective, and ignorance is no longer an excuse for indifference to this great national issue. Some of the ideas from the great speakers of the convention were these, "We are born into a world full of trouble, and not to play the full part of a man or woman is to play the coward. Our duty is to make the world better. Some people think we have a Christian nation. We never had a Christian nation as long as we tolerated slavery and we never will have one while we tolerate the liquor traffic."

The general opinion is that the only remedy for this great evil is the ballot, and this includes the ballot of women as well as men. The evil influences the whole nation and it will take the whole nation to eradicate it. All business men agree that they get prosperity only when they employ sound minded, temperate employees. One remedy is substitution. Most of the criminals in the penitentiary are working men who have not enough enjoyment in life and resort to drink as a recreation. They need athletic fields, clean amusements, and libraries, and if they have all these to enrich the leisure time of their life, they will have less cause to drink.

"Po white trash," is the subject for next week and the leader is Mary Pore.

Presidents Meet.

The conference of newly elected presidents and vice presidents of Ohio college Young Men's Christian Associations was held at Denison University, Granville, Ohio, March 8-7. The majority of Ohio colleges were represented at this convention by one or two delegates. National and international Young Men's Christian Association men were present including Doctor J. Lowell Murry, Doctor C. D. Hurrey and Mr. Paul Micon, all of New York. Among the other speakers were Dr. Walter Walker of Ohio Wesleyan University, Doctor Palmer and Reverend Mr. McCormick of Columbus. Mr. J. E. Johnson, State Secretary of the College Young Men's Christian Associations presided at all sessions.

Practical, was the one word that could be applied to the convention. Dr. Walker in the first session congratulated the men on their new responsibilities. Speaking to the delegates he said: "God has called you and you must not fail Him." He then proceeded to outline some of the duties and opportunities of the Young Men's Christian Association president and cabinet members.

Pictures Become Warped

Unshapely, and soon lose their attractiveness unless you have them properly framed. With our great variety of styles and our superior workmanship, we are sure to please you.

The Culver Art & Frame Co.
North State Street, Westerville, Ohio


BETTER

AND

NEATER

PRINTING

Than Ever Before.

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 W. Main St.
WESTERVILLE, O.

Play Ball!

Every thing for the national sport—Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Balls, Etc.

BALE & WALKER
The Knocker.

The knocker has been the subject of many previous editorials from the pens of many editors. He has been immortalized in everything from iambic pentameter to blank verse. And yet, in spite of the constant repetition of his repellant and nauseating qualities, he seems to have become a figure, ever present in our modern society. Every community has its knocker, a person who does not agree with anything or anybody.

Otterbein is not an exception in this matter. In fact, last week seemed to be a sort of gala occasion, for our own particular faction of hammer-wielders. They knocked everything from "prexy" down to the way the janitor scrubs the floor. Nothing suited them and as far as they could see Otterbein University was "going to the dogs."

Take our advice, knockers. "Beat it, while your shoes are good!" If you don't like the way things are run around here, go some place else. Certainly we don't need you to conduct the affairs of this school and it is an even bet that we wouldn't miss you. Remember that almost all the students are back of the administration and those in authority. If you can't boost with the bunch, just quietly eliminate yourselves without any noise.

About the only joy the editor of a college paper has, is to be even given credit for his editorial work in the English department, is the fact that his burdens will be taken up by the new staff in time for him to hustle around and earn enough money to buy a new straw hat.
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ATTEND RECITAL
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many, as it has appeared on recital programs before.

We wish to commend Miss Iva Harley upon her singing of that much abused but much loved aria from Saint Saen's "Samson and Delilah," "My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice." Everyone thoroughly enjoyed it, and Miss Harley's voice and hard work showed up to much better advantage than ever before. Mark Andrew's "Serenade," played by Miss Elizabeth Richards, was beautiful, and pleased everyone. The piano duet, "Rondo Militaire" by Bohm, given by Miss Marie Barton and Miss Bertha Cori, was splendid. The girls showed very finished work and sympathy in playing together which is very hard to acquire. Miss Mary Griffith played a violin solo, "Adoration" by Borowski, in her usual good style, and those who attend the recitals here know what her usual good style means. The selection is a lovely thing and everyone who heard was delighted with it.

In her solo, "Night Time," by rarae-5t, Miss Ruth Brundage showed the ability to sing songs of a heavier character than she has formerly used. Her mastery of this song marks a great improvement in her voice since last year, and she is greatly to be congratulated upon the way in which she gave it.

The next piano solo marks, in one sense, the beginning of the commencement recitals. Miss Tressa Barton will receive a diploma in piano this year, and the Napravinik "Scherzo, Op. 48, No. 2," which she gave in this recital, is a part of her repertoire which she has prepared for her graduation. She played very well, and is to be congratulated, for in addition to its difficulty of technic, this Scherzo is hard to memorize. Miss Powell's solo "O Don Fatale," by Verdi, contained a very beautiful aria and she sang well. The violin trio made a big hit at the end of the program with a double number, "Valse Lente," and "Berceuse," both by Dabcia.

The vocal numbers in this recital were especially good, these, with Miss Barton's graduating number, the string trio and the piano quartet, made it a program to be remembered.

SEASON SUCCESSFUL
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tire game. But when the boys shifted to Wooster the next evening they found a proposition as tough as dormitory pie crust and about as indigestible, in contrast to their recent Kent frolic. Wooster put up a hard game and although Otterbein gained considerably, in fact out-played them, during the last half, we were unable to overcome the first half advantage.

The team was, from all reports and outward appearances, walking on two crutches and a cane when it left Westerville the next week on another northern trip of two games. Some thought it a better representation of a "Soldiers' Home" five than of a live college squad. Saturday morning a telegram on "Willie's" win dow told briefly of a hot 34-28 victory over Heidelberg. Some of the brilliant forecasters stood blankly by with hanging heads and troubled brow wondering how such a thing could happen. These same onlookers got an awful setback Sunday morning when they read how Otterbein had trampled Ohio Northern 33-29.

Poor little Antioch next faced our "remodeled" team and they found it worse than a horned blizzard intermingled with huge hail stones. 69-34 shows something of the rate of the gale that struck them.

At this juncture of the season the Belmont Athletic Club of Ohio State was brought to Westerville to keep our forwards' arm from rusting, as no regular game had been scheduled for the weekend. 51 points to the Belmonts shows something of the latter's caliber. The Columbus team scarcely got enough to take home as a souvenir. Otterbein played them scoreless in the last half.

Tuesday of the next week Wooster paid us a reciprocity visit, bowing to our five after a struggle ending 50-19. The score was unexpectedly large but the team was working at its best,—hence the margin. Regardless of the big score the game was interesting to watch to the end. Wooster showed bulldog tenacity at all stages of the game, and not once did the big score seem to discourage them.

Saturday following Otterbein (Continued on page six.)

A LENTEN RESOLVE

Let what you spend for yourself help others. Ten cents of every dollar spent at The Green-Joyce Stores, Saturday, March 20th, goes to the Children's Hospital. Your Easter hat or suit will mean happiness to a mother and her child as well as satisfaction to you. We need your support.

The Children's Hospital
Columbus and Vicinity

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR PHOTOS

Depends greatly upon developing and printing. In this, our service is without equal. Work done well and on time. Prices lowest.

Ask to See Samples of our Enlargements.

COLUMBUS PHOTO SUPPLY

Hartman Bldg. 75 E. State.
SEASON SUCCESSFUL
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went to Athens and the Ohio University five administered a 46-29 defeat against them. Ohio had little to crow about as their three points in favor in the first half, and the period ended. But in the second half they gently pulled away, holding Otterbein at a safe distance.

As a "season wind-up" Heidel berg came to Westerville March 5 and went away the same night, wilted under a 55-22 score. Team work was not much in evidence on either side in this game, each man apparently working to hoist his own banner.

Any kind of a review which in any way failed to give each individual some characteristic praise would be incomplete.

"Chuck" Campbell.

It is with the greatest regret that we realize this to be the last time we can tell of "Chuck's" wonderful ability on the basketball floor. He has been a leader in the game during the four years of his college life, missing scarcely a half of any game. "Chuck" ranks with any of the Ohio athletes in any kind of athletics and has drawn the attention of sporting critics all over the state. All the teams had "Chuck" spotted. The cry was, "Get Campbell," but they never got him. "Chuck" was not a dirty player. Very few personal fouls were ever called on him. In truth he is one of the cleanest athletes that ever engaged in any form of athletics. A glance at the summary shows his place on the team. Never missed a minute of play all season, made forty-two field goals and sixteen fouls, totaling 100 points, the highest individual count on the team. "Chuck's" absence from next year's squad will be a keen blow to the team.

"Boots" Lash.

"Boots" has been a faithful player on and off the team for five years. Surely his loyalty is deserving of an honorary "O". Continual discouragements loomed up before him as he came out year after year but he plugged right along. "Boots" has had to contend with a bad knee for several years and this has put him at a disadvantage in playing, but at that he is no slouch at handling the ball. Three halves nett-
SEASON SUCCESSFUL
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guards that ever donned a Tan and Cardinal uniform. Moore landed a place on the squad early in the season and played about every game thereafter. His defensive work was splendid. Eighteen goals were made against one each half. In the last few minutes of the last game he made his first personal foul of the season, another sterling quality which would be hard to duplicate. “Wib” scarcely ever took chances on leaving his guard duty, and as a result went through the season without a basket to his credit. But this fact is by no means to his discredit, as he was always on duty and inevitably recovered the ball in dangerous territory.

“Kudie.”

“Kudie” was the find of the season. He is the cream of the new material that came in with the “verdants.” Kuder played but five halves, but in those few periods he showed his stuff and about next season we will open our eyes as he pulls off his sporadic plays. “Kudie” is just a kid but has the makings of a “ripper” on the basketball floor.

The Coach.

Coach Martin deserves a great deal of credit for the success of our basketball season. He worked hard during the entire season with the good and glory of the Tan and Cardinal always at heart. He met with obstacles during the season but coped with each situation, faced it squarely and the result was all on his side. He developed a winning team from new material and exerted a wholesome influence over every man on the squad.

Our Manager.

Now comes the “guy” that gets the knooks because there is only one first row in the gallery; because the game happened to be a fizzle; because the gallery gets so crowded; because the schedule didn’t exactly suit everybody, in fact because of anything and everything you want to kick about. In the face of all these obstacles he has lived through the season and made money beyond expenses, and, as far as we can ascertain, he doesn’t expect to get a new Easter suit. The manager’s job is about the most thankless position on earth and we are always glad to see them pull through the season alive and on top. Rodney did a good job of it as his balance slip shows.

Summary of Season.

Goals, Fis. Pts. Hlvs.
Campbell ........ 42 16 100 14
Schnake ........ 37 20 94 14
Secrist ........ 41 00 82 13
Watts ........... 21 00 42 17
Lash ........... 15 00 30 3
Kuder ........... 13 00 26 5
Converse ....... 3 00 6 3
Moore ........... 00 00 00 0

COCHRAN HALL

Lucile Blackmore had a birthday party push in her room on Wednesday evening.

Edna Bright and “Wisconsin” Ross are wearing beautiful smiles this week. Estella’s dream must have come true for congratulations seem to be in order.

Lucile Welsh visited old friends at the Hall on Thursday.

Ruth Fries and Florence Berlet went home again over Sunday. What is the attraction?

Don’t forget the Junior Play Friday evening, March 19!

The Otterbein Review

EASTER

Is April Fourth

LET US send your measure for your Easter Suits

Fit Guaranteed.

E. J. Norris

Advertising in the “Otterbein Review” Pays

Otterbein, Martin Boehm, Westerville

You Cannot Afford to Miss Seeing

Messrs. Joseph Goughnour and H. David Bercaw Supported by an all-star cast in The Great Melodrama

“At the End of the Rainbow”

Admission, 25c Reserves 10c at Williams

Order Now By Mail or Use Coupon Call for tickets Thursday
LOCA LS.

Schnake, Weber and Daub have returned to their former rooming place.

Miss VanSickle in German class—"What are the personal pronouns?"
     Todd—"Du, diner, dir."

H. B. Kline spent the weekend in Western Pennsylvania, in the interest of the Glee Club.

All things come to those who wait, maybe,—the paving of Main street is before the city council.

"I heard from many a little throat,
A warble interrupted long;
I hear the robin’s flute-like note,
The blue bird’s slender song.
Brown meadows and the russet hill,
Not yet the haunt of grazing herds,
And thicket by the glittering rill,
Are all alive with birds."

It is rumored that the tabernacle is to be a permanent adornment of the city. Let us hope?

Plot—"Is your wife entertaining this winter, Henry?"
     "Hen"—"Not very."

Methodist Men Meet.

The students of Otterbein have a great opportunity in the advantage of attending the great convention of Methodist men of Ohio which will be held in Columbus on March 17, 18 and 19. This is an unusual event in that it is seldom possible for so many men interested in a single religious purpose to be gathered together.

The program which has been arranged is exceptionally strong. Some of the finest speakers in the United States will be present among whom are: John R. Mott, George Sherwood Eddy, Bishop Homer C. Stuntz, A. E. Cory, and S. Earl Taylor. The three great topics will be Ohio, America, the World.

The registration fee for students has been placed at fifty cents. Both students and members of the faculty should avail themselves of the privilege of hearing this wonderful program.

Strange how much a girl will do for a dollar box of chocolates, isn’t it?

Be in style—wear a red ribbon around your neck. Sh! Don’t say a word!

The Way We Do Things.
We walk into our meals.
We run into debt.
We rush into print.
We step into a practice.
We fly into a passion.
We jump into a fight.
We dive into a book.
We wade into an adversary.
We sink into a slumber.
We leap into society.
We stumble into acquaintance.
We glide into history.
We fall into love.
We precipitate ourselves into wedlock.

The Masher.
They’ve talked quite a lot of the masher;
The shift that they give him is short;
There’s nothing much holder or brasher;
They hale him with joy to the court.
The which is quite right, I am certain,
And still it looks sometimes to me
That they’re drawing too friendly a curtain
On the work of the little masher.

Her hat brim’s a little too flaring;
Her skirt hem’s a little too tight;
Her glance is a little too daring,
She’s powdered a little too white.
Her lips are a little too rosy,
Her laugh is little too loud;
Her walk is a little too posey,
As she strolls through the thick of the crowd.

You can count her each block by the dozen,
She’s “nice”—just as “nice” as can be.
She may be your sister or cousin.
She’s not? Well, you watch her and see,
Now I haven’t much use for the masher,
And still it looks sometimes to me
That his rashness is made a lot rash
By the work of the little masher.

—Miriam Teichner in Youngstown Telegram.

Mr. Robert Early of Canton, Ohio was a week-end visitor of Lymann Hert and Clarence Richey at the Locke house.